
Required  Viewing  #6:  The
Reviving Elbow
This  is  one  of  those  things  that  only  makes  sense  in
wrestling’s  warped  twisted  logic.

It’s  1994 at Clash of the Champions XXX.  The main event is
Hulk Hogan/Randy Savage vs. Kevin Sullivan/The Butcher, which
is yet another in the far too long list of gimmicks in the
career of Brutus Beefcake.  Butcher used a sleeper hold as a
finisher  and  knocked  Hogan  out.   Savage  shook  Hogan  but
couldn’t wake him up, so he came up with one of the cleverest
ideas I’ve ever seen.

Unfortunately I can’t get the videos to embed so here are
links to the match.  Start the first video at 8:00 in if you
just want to skip ahead.

Part 1

http://www.dailymotion.com/playlist/xqfnv_doodoobrown58_wcw-cl
ash-of-champions-xxx/1#video=x75zt4

Part 2

http://www.dailymotion.com/playlist/xqfnv_doodoobrown58_wcw-cl
ash-of-champions-xxx/1#video=x75zym

 

And of course the review.

Kevin Sullivan/Butcher vs. Hulk Hogan/Randy Savage

 

Vader gets in Hogan’s face during the entrances and Flair is back in his
seat. Hogan throws Butcher into the corner to start and a running
clothesline puts him on the mat. Savage comes in off the top with an ax
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handle to Butcher’s head before bringing Sullivan in for a beating as
well. Back to Hogan as we look over Vader’s shoulder. Hulk runs over
Butcher but gets caught in the sleeper. Savage tries to make the save
twice in a row but Hogan is out cold.

 

Butcher lets go so Savage tries to wake Hogan up to no avail. With
nothing else to do, Savage goes to the top and drops his signature elbow
drop, causing Hogan to Hulk Up as he does every time he gets hit with a
finishing move. It makes sense in that twisted wrestling logic. Hogan
fights back as everything breaks down with Savage being thrown over the
top rope and out to the floor. Sullivan sends Randy into the post and
then the barricade as the villains take over.

 

Savage takes a beating from both guys and is thrown to the floor again.
He gets up quickly but can barely stay on his feet. Back in and Savage is
tied up in the Tree of Woe (hanging upside down in the corner), drawing
in Hogan for a failed save attempt. Butcher puts Savage in the sleeper
but Randy breaks out with a jawbreaker. Hogan gets the hot tag and cleans
house before Savage drops the elbow on Butcher. The legdrop is enough to
get the pin.

 

Rating: D+. There wasn’t much to this one. The match felt like any other
Hogan vs. monsters match but the monsters were Kevin Sullivan and the
Butcher. At the end of the day, Hogan vs. someone smaller than him very
rarely works and these two just weren’t going to cut it. The Reviving
Elbow was a stroke of brilliance though.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Clash of the Champions at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:


